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Thanksgiving Turk 
Attracts Polyites
More Than One Hundred 
Feast Upon Turkey 
And Trimmings.
Mora than ono hundrad Polyltes 
and their friends ate turkey together 
it the dining hall on Thanksgiving 
diy in good old family etyle. That 
the amount aerved and consumed 
wa» really "good old family etyle" ia 
evidenced by the fact that the crowd 
conaumed eleven full-slxed turkeye,
Doctor Crandall, ae official head of 
the table, got hie family aeated at the 
cheerily decorated tablee promptly at 
•ne o’clock. Mr. Punk led the ftrat 
wr»e of America, and. after a prayer 
ef Thankagivlng had been offered by 
Doctor Crandall, the meal wae started, 
ind aufflclently continued that aome 
ef the fellowa are atill III from the re- 
mite of eating too much turkey.
Mr, Funk then led more aonga, 
while we waited for the deaeurt, and 
Ifter we had eaten that, we had to 
iiardae a little by telling who wu 
♦ere, where we were from, and for 
what we. were thankful. Then Mra. 
Crandall and Mr. Mitchell each read 
-irtfinal poema about the campua 
which they had compoaed for the 
tut two editions of KI Rodeo. Varl- 
me membera of the faculty entertain- 
t id by telling funny stories, acotch and 
rltherwlae, and John Ooufarte enter­
tained the company with a aaxophone 
' After further community alng- 
and yella, led by Mervln Samuel, 
* tar thoae who had made poaelble auch 
1 homey and aubatantlal meal, the 
Unner party broke up, and everyone 
leparted full and contented.
.Where The Ftculty Ate
Mlea Abbott viaited In the Hay 
- legion. She waa In San Pranclaco 
to see the play "The Merchant of 
Venice."
Miaa Knox etayed In Han l.ula and 
Rayed golf daily.
Miaa Hanaon went to her home in
wkiliyi
Miaa Jordan vleited her alater In 
lakerafleld.
Miaa Haakin vleited In Whittier.
"Pop” Smith went hunting one day. 
The reet of the time he waa on the 
•moua. \
Tn# Walter Smith family went vis­
iting tp Santa Crua.
Mr. Hyer and family want to Han 
franclaco.
Mr. and Mra. Punk, Captain Deuel, 
Md Mr. Cunningham atayed on the 
•mpue.
Mr. Thompaon wont to Han Fran- 
Seco.
Mr. Cain atayed In San Lula becauae 
•f eickneea In the family.
EMr. Stout, Mr. Belph, Mr. Dunning, IVIldar, Mr. Graham and Mr. Mac- and apent their vacation In San
M Coach Agoetl went to Chico with 
Me football team.
Ml## Carae atayed in town and had 
tar her gueet Miaa Bordwell, a teach- 
•  at PaTo Alto.
Mr. Ogle apent hie holldaye In the 
muth.
Mra. Mitchell wae III, ao her time 
*ae apent at home.
»Dr. Crandall, Mr. Mcfarlane. Mr. 
Knott. Mr. Ball, Mr. Figge, Mr. Jonea, 
*r- Rider, and Mlee Peterson apent 
taalr vacation hero.
Miaa t'haae entertained Miaa Zoff- 
*»n. a former teacher In thia city, 
ta>w a teacher In San Joae.
Mr, Traver went to Chico with the 
Mem.
Mr, Preuaa apent hlji time with hla 
■* grandaon.
Christmas party to be 
held in gymnasium next 
Thursday night.
fctf And Lambs Go
To Livestock Show
v Saturday evening, December 1, Mr. 
’•rnon took two heed of baby beef 
u C*# f#t lamba to I-oe Angeles 
1  the Los Angelee Live Stock Snow, 
fj? •tpfk wea to be judged Tuesday, 
»old Thureday. Ae the Polygram 
2 “  w , preaa, announcement of the 
u U n°t been received,
Mr, McFarland and Herbert Rich- 
y *  .loft for Loe Angelea Monday
Slbltfin*0 *** *n <ttUrullinc<> *t the
It Pays To Be Neat
^  MM.tha neateat attired out of a 
V M M  900 w*a the eccompllahment 
?  »‘ll Lowry during the Armiatlce 
Parade, November II. He wea 
*■ •  Prize, an'Armiatlce Day 
2 r * J * * f  "V thv Military Depart- 
•* the California Polytechnic.
Honor Roll
llagley Roy 
Baldwin Rodney 
Harton Armond 
Hlhler Spencer 
Hleaeil Hugh 
Booth Cordon 
Bowden Fred 
Brockman Carl 
Urummer John 
Brown Nalaon 
Cunot L.
Carter R,
Coatello J,
Cowell G.
Duhuau Theodora 
Living Della 
Ewan G. 
Falrbanka W. 
Finn Charlee 
Uoularte J. V *  
Guatafeon Carl 
Hartalar Rimer 
Hartxler Eugene 
Henning J.
Hoyt Jack 
Klauku Henry 
Kohler George
Kurtx Gene 
Lawn Ralnh 
Leonard George 
Mercer Carolyn 
Mllea Bruce 
Miller Mark 
Paraona Mary 
Paraona Florence 
Pendleton Howard 
Roberta Lola 
Rolnert Herb 
Samuel Mervln 
Schneider Wm. 
Smith. C,
Stout U.
Stout W,
Sullivan' George 
Sullivan Jack 
Sutherland Mark 
Thompson P.
Van Wyhe George 
Whaley Tom 
White Billy 
White John 
Wilkina R.
Wolf II.
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Christmas Party Is 
■  To Be Thursday live
Program And Tree To En­
liven Last School 
Party Of 1928.
Aa announced by Gene Kurtz at 
aaaembly Wednesday, the annual 
Chrlatmax Party will be held on 
December 13, The program, featur­
ing a Chrlatmaa miracle play prevent­
ed by the Campua Play Shop, and 
muaical feature* by the mualc de­
partment, will begin at 7:30. liecuuae 
thla ia one of the four main parties 
of the year, dancing will be continued 
until midnight.
There will be u Chrlatmaa true. 
Drawing of name slip* for the pur- 
poae of tne exchange of inexpenaive 
gifta la being taken care of In coun- 
cillce period* today.
Committee* for the affair a* ap­
pointed by Miaa Cha*e and the gen­
eral chairman of the affair, Gen* 
Kurtz, are aa followa:
General Committee, Gene Kurtx, 
Chairman, acting with the following 
aub-commlttee*:
Program—Florence Paraona, Miaa 
Peteraon, Mr. Cain.
Floor and Dance -V. Baird, Chair­
man, W. Webb, H. Richard*, L. Hollf*,
P. McPheetera, Cant. Deuel.
Dance Mualc—Harry Wolfe, Chair­
man, John Goularte, Mr. Smith.
Securing and Erecting the Tree—.
0. Wald, Chairman, R. Brown, Mr. 
SelphT
Decorating the Gym and the Tree—
W. Swain, Chairman, C. Hawday, A. 
Mrhltrt, Miaa Hanaon.
Gamea—Center Anderaon, (Chair­
man, Mr. Hyer.
Committee on Policy of Invitattone 
for Glrla (with power to act)—Wilbur 
Jacobsen, Chairman, Nelaon Brown, 
Carolyn Mercer, Mr. Knott.
Refreshments Committee— George 
Trueadale, Chairman, Rimer Hartxler, 
Muriel Imngfellow, laabel Palmer,
Mr. Ogle. ... u— - * .
Gifta Committee—(a) Collecting 
W> Coffer, (b) Checking and Diatrib- 
uting, M. Sutherland, Chairman, 
Dorothy Hyer, E. Anderaon, J, Hanna,.
Mr. Dunning.
Notice Of Changes In
Cafeteria Service
Beginning Monday, November 20th. 
the following changes In aerving and’ 
prlcea will be in effect in the cafete­
ria:
A bread and butter charge of 6 
cent# per meal will be paid By thoae 
who occeeionaliy eat meale at the 
cafeteria. Thi* applie* to faculty 
member*, vlaltora, and atudent* who 
are not on the regular 927.00 a month 
Hat.
A charge of 66 cent* |>er meal (In­
cluding bread and butter) will be­
mad* for Sunday dinner* for thoae 
who eat at the cafeteria occaaionally 
on Sunday. Thi* doe* not apply to 
atudent* or other* on the regular 
927.00 a month rate.
A charge of 00 cent* will be mad* 
for the Chrlatmaa dinner for thoae 
who patronize the cafeteria aa vlal­
tora.
All atudenta will nleaae note that 
one bottl* of milk only I* allowed per 
atudent per meal. If two bottle* of 
milk are dealred, a. charge will be 
made for the additional bottle. No 
atudent ia allowed three bottle* of 
milk at one time. The practice of 
*ubatltutlng one dl*h for another ha* 
been discontinued except by apecial 
arrangement* to be made at the office.
Student* deairing credit for Chrlat­
maa recea* will be allowed aucb credit 
only by arranging with Mr*. Funk at 
the meal Juat previous to departure 
and reporting back to her at the first 
meal upon return. No credit will be 
allowed for longer than the regular 
vacation period.
. Assembly Nov. 21
The girl* think that the moat Iii- 
tereallng aaeetllbly pf lb# >*’*r *a» 
held Wednesday, November 21, when 
a da** of Mr. Itlder'a physical edu­
cation I toy* gave u* many acrobatic 
»and tiimbllna feat* The Imy* who 
tiMik part were; Orvla Hotchkl**, Mer-
1, eri llelin rt, Rafael MGondragon, 
Frank Abbott, Charles Mead, Kole-rt 
Boon, and the "football mascot."
Char lea Cornel Ison
The aaaembly closed with a "drag 
out,"
Mr*. Mollie L. Smith, the Knglleh- 
womati with the Irleh-American name,
I* the new nure* at the Creamery 
Hospital,
Number 6
A Letter From a Poly 
Graduate To Dr. Crandall
Schenectady, N. Y. Oct. 26, 11128.
Dr. Hen it. Crandall,
California Polytechnic Scluail,
Sun Lula Oblapo, California.
Dear Dr. Crandall:
Your recent letter to Donald waa 
welcomed by larth of ua, and since Dim 
Iiialat* that It la my turn to write you, 
litre go**.
We are quit* Intereated in Firly'a 
new Dleoel engine and generator. The 
poa«e**lon of *uch a unit waa only a 
dream In our operating day* at the 
power plant. Don remark* that the 
alart of the recent Improvement* at 
Poly a**ni* to hava been coincidental 
to our departure from (he Inatitutlon. 
Perliapa that departure waa one or the 
Improvement*.
W* both regret that w* cannot he 
prevent for Homecoming,drut you muy 
be aaeured of our presauc* In aplrlt 
at leaai. When my work here ia flnlsh- 
ed and I return to California, I #H*H ■ 
certainly vlalt my Alma Mater annual­
ly or ofiener, and I am aure Don la of 
th* »ame mind. Unfortunately our 
class** or *emeater*. coincide with the 
UHual vcliool term*, and It i*.lmpo**lbl* 
for ua to alioent ouraelvea from them 
for any length of lime, liowhver, we­
ar* laith going home for two month* 
neat auuimer, und will arrange to vlalt 
Sau Lula Oblapo aud renew our old 
acquaintance* during that Uni*.
Regarding our preeeut actlvltle*. 
w* are both progreaalug satisfactorily 
with our work and elaaeea. Don haa 
my former prwlllon aa aaalalant tqat 
foreman of th* Armature Department, 
and 1 am now lu the Searchlight De­
partment. My work conelaU of teat- 
Ing army, navy, and commercial type* 
of aearchllghta, projector*, floodlight*, 
airport beacon*, etc.; and varloue type* 
of Mlgnal (ranMinHtlng apparatu* for 
the Navy. The Depart nietil al«o Imlld* 
moat of the experimental model* of 
new machine* aa they are developed by 
th* engineer*, which afford* me con- 
alderabl* experienc e not to be obtained 
plaewber*. W* are at preeeut working 
on (he gunfire control equipment for 
cruleera Penaocola and Salt laike 
City. Ifixpect to remain In thla De­
partment until th# flrat of next Feb­
ruary and then tranafer to th* ateam 
turbine department. Our claa* work 
I* a continuation of the work of th# 
prevloua aemeatera lu Calculu* and 
Electrical Theory The euhJecU, aa 
they are prescribed on the engineering 
«>our*e here, afford an Ideal supple­
ment to th* Engineering-Mechanic# 
course at Holy; and Don and I Iwth 
feel that we have mad* no mistake 
tn coming her*. The practical expert- 
etice w* obtain In the ehop* I* equally 
valuable, eepeclally ae we cover pretty 
well the entire factory In the course 
of the four or flv# year* required to 
complete the coo re#.
The electrical end of manufocturlna 
has been eaperlenclng a period of io- 
dual rial depression but I* now on the 
upward trend. The personnel of thy 
Schenectady Work* haa Increased from 
eighteen thousand to twenly-three 
thousand employee* aim* mid-summer,
- with a present total of over seventy- 
flv# thousand In the entire General 
Electric organization I am a *rry 
email load In a pretty large puddle,
Donald Join# me In sending our beet 
regard* to Mr*. Crandall and yourself, 
and lo all other Polylfe*. Hoping you 
have a aucceeeful Homecoming, I am 
Sincerely youra,
Al Youtlg, '26
p g,—Would appreciate hearing 
from you again warn How to Foly a 
football team thla year? la Mr. Agoetl 
etlll with youT—A, H. Y.
Meet Miss Chase
(By u (fub Reporter.)’
Miaa Chaao came to California from 
CanadH. Shu waa graduated from Dal- 
houalo College, Nova Scotia with a B. 
A. degree. 8he then attended the Uni­
versity of California graduating and 
receiving her M, A. degree from there. 
She ha* also studied educational 
course* at the University of Califor­
nia and at Stanford,
Having specialised In English, she 
came to California Polytechnic to' 
teach In 1008, and during her teach­
ing career here, taught Er 
History.
Becauae of her efficiency and hard 
work, she was awarded, In 1016, tho 
position of head of the Academic de­
partment. In 1017 the journal wae 
dedicated to her.’ In 1018 ahe wae 
made vice-president of the nchool.
Whon, In January 1024, Preiident 
Rloelardl resigned hie position here. 
Mias Chase waa given the many and 
heavy roaponalbllltlea of the tempor­
ary presidency which ahe capably ful­
filled from-January until July when 
the Board of Education eelected Doc­
tor Crundall to head this Institution.
Mias Chaae ia now Dean of tho 
Junior College, Regiatrar, head of the 
Academic department, vice-president, 
und a true Polylte, When no-one else 
know* what to do about something, 
we ask Miaa Chaae.
(Note,—W.e might add that, during 
the year* which Miaa Chaae haa been 
with ua, sickness has prevented her 
from being In her office on tho dot 
only twite, und than tor iihoit peri­
od*.)
Dr. Crandul) Holds De­
crees From Many Schools
txrP.r* waa graduated from
Whlteavllle, N. Y,,Union High School, 
In '01; Bryant and Stratton Buainea* 
College, Buffalo. ’02; Apdover Acad­
emy, Andover, N. Y„ ’08: Alfred Uni­
versity, ’1)1) with B. H.; University of 
Wyoming. '06. B. Pod.j University of 
Denver, 015, M, A.: Alfred University, 
H; P“d * And Unlvoriity Of Denver, 
16, Ph. D,
He we* a student at University of 
California In 11)17, and at Cornell 
Univereity in 1923.
He *. taught rural graded school, 
Independence, N. Y., T03-’«44 *4*0-07: 
Principal of Village system, Ham­
mond, La„ ’9i).’02; City Supt., Rawlins, 
Wyo„ ’02-'07: City Supt.. Idaho Fall*. 
Idaho, '07-*16j Supervising Principal 
Holtvtlle Union High School Diet., 
'16-'19| City Supt. San Bernardino, 
Calif,, '19-’21j Suiatrvieor of Agricul­
tural 'teacher Training and l-ecturer 
in Education, University of California, 
*21-'24; and Preaident, The California 
Polytechnic, 1924—.
And Juat think—we have the honor 
of having aa our president a man 
ooseasiiig such a wonderful education. 
Ever since Doctor Crandall bhs been 
head of this inetfttttton, It ha* grown 
with amazing rapidity, and will con­
tinue to do so now that It has Its 
start.
In appreciation of his most untiring 
efforts toward the advancement of 
California Polytechnic the 1920 Jour­
nal was dedicated to him.
We do not believe that there to any 
president more appreciated by stu­
dents than Doctor Crandall who, with' 
his wife, the "Little Mother of the 
Campus, to whom the last year’s El 
Rodeo was dedicated, have the inter- 
eet of every boy and girl in tho Cali­
fornia Polytechnic eincerely at heart.
Scholarship Scores.
Announced Wednesday
At eeeembly Wednesday, December 
6. the meaning of the annual .Chrlat­
maa party was explained by Gene 
Kurtz for th* benefit of tne new 
students, The chairmen of the sev­
eral committees were named, and an­
nouncement was made that their 
names would be placed on the bulletin 
board.
Miss Chase read the honor roll for 
the last six weeks. There were only 
63 student# out of the 320’enrolled, 
although the night study hell will 
raise the number on the list.
Announcement was made -that, ac­
cording to the new system of finding 
the percentage for the different 
grotius of students, the people living 
on tne campus but not tn tne Dorm- \ 
Rories hold the highest score of 26 
|ier cent; Heron Hall, second, with 
20 per cent: town student*, third, 13 
per cent; Deuel Hall, fourth, 12 jwr 
cent; Barracks, Aftb, 3 per cent; ami 
the creamery 0 per cent (unless Mrs. 
Hmlth Ik- counted in with them to 
make their score 11 per cent).
The remainder of tne a*s«mbly was 
spent tn singing Christmas Carols 
under the direction of Mr. Cain.
Parakeet To Be 
Out Before Xmas
Second Issue Of Student 
Magazine Will Be Out 
Next Week.
. Clet that Parakeet before you go 
home for vacation. Watch out for It, 
It will fly soon—and oh, how It nan 
talk! SI
Those of you who remember the* 
little (list venture lu maga/.lno publi­
cation which wus put out by the Jour- 
nallMtlc department last year will be 
glad to know that a second volume 
will be out before Chrlatmaa vacation. 
Already It Is off the press, but will 
not be distributed until next week.
The English clnases have cooperated 
with the Journalism department In (hie 
venture, so the magazine to double the 
size of the one last year, and more 
representative of the work of th# 
whole school.
It I* also more of a magazine In 
that li has been printed In regular 
double column magazine style Instead 
uf In the two-column newspaper style 
of last year. '
The cover which to In the colors 
appropriate to Poly and the Christmas 
.ueasoii. bears an appropriate and so­
phisticated design by John White 
selected by vote of th* members of the 
three Journalism classes from the best 
i be de*lxns submitted by the classes 
In frec-bitnd drawing.
The contents includes stories a s t  
poems by John Mitchell, Herbert Rein- 
art, Della Urvln*, Howard Pendleton, 
George Higgins, Bud Welsher, Hugh 
Mllburn, and Mary Elizabeth Parsons: 
articles by Beatrice Stout, Charles 
Finn, Isabel Palmer, and Fernand* 
Colin; and poems und verses by John 
Hyer,. William Oliver Daly, Dorothy 
fltoltey, nnd Clark Bower.
A page of “photographs" of the con­
tributors Is a feature of th* book.
What Christmas Should
Mean To Ua
The first Christmas was nineteefi 
hundred and twenty-eight years ago 
when our Lord Jeeue Cnriat wae born 
in Bethlehem. I am sure that we all 
• have hoard the etory of how He wae 
born in a manger and wrapped In 
swaddling clothes.
At Christmas time many Sunday 
schools and churches put on plays of 
our Lord’s birth. They depict now the 
Three Wtoe Men brougnt gifts of 
gold, frankincense, and myrrh to Him.
The custom. of giving gifta at 
Chrlatmas time has •till been kept 
op, but 1 doubt whether most of ue 
stop to rejoice and remember the an­
niversary of our Lord’s birthday. It 
Is the habit of most of ue to take a 
good vacation, eat a lot of candy and 
nuts, and go around the neighborhood 
showing our gifts and seeing all of 
the gifts of our friends.
To remember our-Lord on Christmas 
I do not mean that we should pray 
all of the time and not have any fun, 
but 1 do moan that wc can make Him 
happy by helping the poor and by 
making a happy Chrlatmas for them.
“For even so as y* have done it 
unto the least of these my brethern, 
ye have done it unto me."
Campus Flay Shop To 
Present “Wny The
Chimes Rang”
"Why Th# Chimes Rang” is the 
name of th# miracle play to be pre­
sented by the Campus Playshop aa 
their Yuletide offering to the program 
of the Christmas party. Thursday 
evening, December 18. The beautiful 
theme and the costumes and setting* 
are especially appropriate to tne 
season of the year.
Rigorous practices are being held 
under the direction of Miss Peterson, 
and Miss Dorothy Hanson is helping 
with tho settings.
The cast of characters ia as follows: 
Helger. George Hawday; Steen, Pres-.
Wtt Thompson; Uncle Bertel, Ovid Aid; the old woman, Mr*. Merritt Smith. The procession includes: a
priest, William Lowry; a rich woman, 
Lola Roberta; a young girl, Delia 
Erving; a scholar.' Kmeat La Plante; 
a king, Wilbur Jacobson; a courtier, 
Hamilton Hmlth; an angel, Beatrice 
Stout.
Mias Frances .Charming to doing 
stenographic work In the office.
•---------- V ----------------- —
Students and faculty will be glad 
to learn that Mrs. Hggc who has 
been ill for nine weeks ifl improving.
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EDITORIAL
THANKSGIVING THOUGHTS
Thanksgiving i t  over and everyone i t  back talking of the fine 
turkey that he absorbed while home with hia folks.
This brings to mind pictures we have seen of the first Thanks­
giving. A group of Pilgrims, the women with long skirts and 
bonne is, the men with tneir Knee pants, broad-brimmed hats and 
guns over their shoulders, going to church.
it  has always been a mystery to us how those Pilgrim fathers 
were able to kill their Tliaiiksgiving turkeys with those old blunder­
busses with the flare on the end of the muxile. How could they 
take aim ? We surmise that the gun was merely pointed in the 
general direction of the flock of turkeys, the trigger pulled, and 
the dead birds gatherd up.
' ~ What a wonderful thing is civilisation I
For the piece of resistance, we now go out in the back yard, 
scatter a little corn, and select a tine old gobbler. His head is 
lard across a block and a blow at short range with a dull axe leaves 
a group of turkey widows to mourn Mr. Gobbler’s passing. Failing 
in this, the hungry towndwelier goes up town and buys a bird for 
the family. His troubles have just begun. When he gets home 
his wife will, without fail, lind fault with the turk. Even after the 
noiple oird lias been cooked to satisfy the taste of a French gour­
mand, all is not well. „
Everyone wants the drumsticks of the poor fowl, and everybody 
wants the wishbone but the father, who usually is, by this time, 
too tired to care, just so he doesn’t  get the neck.
This is only a contrast with the original Thanksgiving.
if the old Pilgrim’s shotgun missed fire or if he failed to take 
the correct windage and shot a few grouse instead of a turkey, we 
don’t suppose his wile would grumble much. She probably would 
make the best of it, and we’ll wager that those young Pilgrim folks 
were mighty glad to get the neck and wings of the turkey, glad 
tha t they had any at all.
is it possible that we have come to lose the meaning and spirit 
of Thanksgiving? In the old days the word meant just what it 
implies, Thanksgiving. It seems that we have come to associate the 
term with a lot of good things to eat and a good time.
John Wright waa confined to hi* 
bed Thursday with an attack of dem­
ocratic Hu. it  ie expected that he will 
be up and around, but will not fully 
recover for four yeare. He ie taking
Smith cough drop*.* • *
What, no  desert wanderer*. What, 
no Cleopatra*! Anyway we're more 
man proud to have Delta Ervins aud 
Mr, Ualu performing in the Hik e Com­
munity Snow. And how! <
Where did Ml** Hanaon get that 
deep fog horn voice with which ahe 
returned from Berkeley?
---- ,----- :---—--» i* ----------- -
It'* not only the atudelit* that are 
tired and crauky after vacation. Did 
you notice the uuuaual dlapoaltlon 
Home of Them had after Thanksgiving 
vacatlou?
-V; e t a
Oh, Mr. Llght-heat-and-power man, 
where did you get that beautiful new 
liulca Sedan? Now, 1 wonder who 
ha* the nlce*t car? There'* alwaya 
rivalry, even between the faculty.
• • *
It may bo of intereet to torn* of the 
old Poly student* who kuow Dorothy 
Hou*e, to hitow that ahe Ie uow Mr*.
T. Hlggtiia, and 1* living In Santa
Barbara.
*  *  •
Floretta Tardlff, who wa* provident 
of the Amapola Olub In lMtl-17, waa 
lu town for Thankeglvlng, and ao waa 
Sulrley Dunning, '87. It’s Just too bad 
that our former etudent* have their 
holiday* at the same time aa wa have 
oura, We'd like to aee then 
return.
BASKETBALL PROSPECTS BRIGHT
Those fellows who bemoaned the fact that they were too light 
tor football will now have an opportunity to show their wares 
in basketball competition.
Basketball is a game in which bulk and weight have little advan­
tage. It is a game in which the small fast man can run circles 
around the bulkier fellows. The shifty, cat-like man has the advan­
tage over the big fellows in his ability to dodge, stop and start 
quickly, providing he also has an eye for the basket. „
Prospects are unusually bright for a winning team this year, 
Practically all of the varsity squad has returned. In these men 
Coach Agosti has a nucleus for a championship team. Then there 
are last year’s second string men to be considered, Borne of whom 
have developed into varsity material. There are also a number of 
“dark horses’’ who are reputed to be wonders at ringing baskets.
Coach Agosti has issued his call for volunteers and has met 
With a ready response. Approximately thirty-five men are out ao 
competition,^ very keen for the first squad suits.
LET’S WASTE LESS
Quite a lot of talk has resulted from the serving of individual 
pieces of butter. The students are responsible for the change anti 
no one is to be blamed but themselves. The amount of butter left 
unused on the plates is believed to be the cause of the removal of 
the butter dishes from tho tables. If each student really used aa 
much as he wanted without wasting it, we would still have as much 
as we wanted.
The same thing may happen to the bread if we are not more 
careful. Students have been seen to take.several pieces of bread, 
eat oidy one and leave the other one or two pieces on their platee. 
If this continues we probably will be allowed only two pieces.
ti rn whan th«y
Heron Hill
1 found thi* letter under my door 
on* awning whan 1 w*a coming into 
my room.
Dear BUI i
i  wondar why nobody c*n‘t gat thi* 
follow Juna Bug mtaraatad in any 
girl* htr* ? H* must b* on* of thoa* 
tellow* who sdor** th* girl h* l«u 
behind.
(Signed) A friend.
I would Itk* to suvla* that p*r*on, 
who any* h* la my friend, to writ* 
a abort not* to Poly Cracker*. She 
can tall him what 1 cant.
Now Lindaay, yield not unto 
temptation!
* *  *
The fallowa that took that so-called 
intelligence test for colleges think 
juat about aa much of that teat a* 
they do the way they have to fall in 
and wait about an nour out in the 
cold before they oan go in and eat, 
and then to have eome one tell them 
where to lit. Such a eyatem.» * •
What! Norman Young and Owan 
Lindaay have the mumps?• I •
Among th* recent book* that have 
been going around the Hall are:
"Mump*,” by l ’fn  Deuel Dormera.
"The International Truck and its 
Peculiarity*," by Cornalison.
“Della,” by Herby.
“Get Owt,” by Scotia.
"Work,” by Brigga.
“Campus Life,” By Pet* Mitchell 
and Murph Whit*.
“Autobiography of a Flyer," by La- 
plante. • * •
It iiem i that th* janitor la get­
ting kind of big hearted lately. Ail 
you have to do ie juet leave the door 
open and he will come right m and 
clean your room out for you. Yea, 
and good and plenty, tool • • •
Aa you all know, our friend Skeeter 
hua a new “car.” (At leaat that ie 
wnat he calls jt.) Well, the other 
night whan he was showing the little 
laoy friend the new subdivisions of 
San Lull, mainly Monterey Height*, 
tho little car couldn't make the grade. 
“The spirit wa* willing but the body 
wa* weak.” Skeeter says that next 
time he lake* MU* Mercedes he will 
pick on a nice level epot where there 
aren't any hills.
* * *
1 guea* that you have heard about 
June Bug going hom ethe nrat part of 
this month and returning with a 
happy smile, haven’t  yod? Well, 
here u  the main cause, it u n t i l  that 
when June Bug went to call on hi* 
lady love on* dark night, after calling 
har for a while, ahe Hhally aakou, 
“Where th* heck are you?" All June 
Bug had to *ay waa "here 1 am.” Then 
the struggle wa* on, and Oh what a 
struggle.
* • •
No air, Jones, June Bug isn't a* 
dumb a* you take him to be. He I* 
alio confronted with the same trouble 
at times, but not a* often.
Why can’t some of tihe High School 
fellows of Cal Poly act like men some- 
times in the Elmo? Juat because they 
aren't Interested in what la going on 
at tha time, they might remember that 
they aren't the only one* in the the­
ater a t the time. Thi* might apply to 
aoma of th* J. C. fellow* too.• • •
How in the world does John Whits 
(commonly known aa "Joe Collage" 
around the new dorm) acquire that 
wonderful art of whistling, etc.
Deuel Hall Events
We have loat two members of our 
Dorm, Joe and Tom Sovulewski. They 
have left to attend school in their 
home town. We are all sorry to see 
them go. ,  ,  ,
Ques: Don’t you think John White 
ia improving? ......  /
A n * : * ! ?  * -  M!!!?♦ * * .
I wonder what Von Prot* does every 
morning during first period beside* 
throwing notes at a certain party ?, # v » - ^ .
Johnny Costello will spend hi* va­
cation with Ham Smith in San Ber­
nardino at hi* home. Hot Dog! They 
are going In Ham’s “puddle jumper.” 
Do you think for a minute they will 
get there ? # * *
Tom Carhart ha* a love of the 
fair now, 1 hear. I wonder who she 
ia?
* * *
Gabriel, Samuels, and Lindbergh 
have been refused the use of the pool 
table because of misusing it. This is 
a warning to other culprit*.
Ed Schmidt ha* had a far away 
look in hia eyes lately. 1 wonder 
why?
Unless the Dorm Club improve*, 
several fellows, I hear, will reiuse to 
attend the meeting* any more. Let'* 
get going gang, and conduct our 
meeting* like a club, not a farce.
We are glad to see that the “sick 
boya” are with u* again. They are: 
At Heditrom, Delbert Mort, Robert 
Gberg, Ham and several other notor­
ious tigure*.
Galley Slaves
Another Shakespeare! The Galley 
Slaves are beginning to think that 
“Waaco” (Freo Wood) is going to 
give Shakespeare a run for hi* money, 
if you don't believe this, read “My 
True Love” in the last issua of the 
Polygram.
Fred ia one of the haah-slinger* at 
the cafeteria, the one who give* tne 
fellow* a treat once in a while by slip­
ping them a centipeue in their string 
Deant.
• *  *
Mr. Preuee hae aeked the Galley 
Slave* to hi* home some time a l­
ter Christmas tor another good 
time. Laet year Mr. Preuss gave the 
Galley Slaves a party at hia home 
which waa enjoyed very much by 
every etudent. • • •
Newt of news. The Galley Slave* 
have found out that Mr. Preus* is 
a Grandpa. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Preuee 
are the proud parenu of a nine pounu 
boy. No wonder Mr. Preuee eeeme 
ao high and mighty.• • •
Fred Wood wa* in a dreamy mood 
all day Monday, Nov. 2d, a i a result 
of the dream he had the night Miore. 
i t  was hie poem, “My True Love,” 
coming true.
There was much* excitement In the 
Print Shop Tuesday when the boy* 
heard that the new stenographer was 
coining down to take printing.
•  *  *
The Parakeet will soon be out and 
It's a great little magazine for u* to 
proudly show around.
Nuts and Bolts
A surveying class 1* wonting on the 
' location of a quarter mile track which 
will be better than the old one-hfth 
mile one. Tracts are being staked out 
‘aud measured. The football field 1* to 
he planted lu gras*, the Idea being to 
have a symmetrical arrangement.
~  *  • *
A carriage i* being made In the 
Forge shop so that a welding outfit 
may be towed behind a car about the 
campus wherever it Is ueeded.
• » •
The glue used on the plane is of 
uausual composition belug made of 
cheese curds aud milk curds. It Is 
waterproof, holds well, and is consid­
ered one of the best as to adhe*ive and 
holding qualities. There Is also a blood 
glue used lu avlallou, but It Is rare 
aud expensive.
I l k  ^
A J-N-4 was brought to the Cal Poly 
Aero shop to he overhauled, but due 
to lack of door-space Inside of the 
shop, It was placed Iwhlud the shop. 
The recent strong wind blew It down, 
and broke the fuselage.
.Creamery Cheeses
Did we have a good Thanksgiving? 
And how? We surely ate our share of 
turkey and all of the trimmings to go 
with It.
We are all hack on the Job again, 
and going stroug—not •« one of the 
old gang sick uow, ’ i
i *  *  *
Maybe ybu don’t know It, lint* we 
have been changing around a little 
since the flu hit us. The two big 
rooms upstairs have been made Into u 
hospital with a nurse aud everything. 
The big room downstair* has been 
completed and is now occupied by the 
J. C.
POPULAR FICTION 
"Let Bygones Be," by Gone*.
Yes. by George.
“Rock-a, by Baby.
"The Fly," by Night.
"M ined,” by A. Mile.
• “ Benjamin Franklin’s Auto," by 
Ography.
Dear Poly: ‘
Who cares anything about all 
love stolT In Deuel und Heron Hill 
news, und what causes that?
Truly,
Captain Deuel.
Dear Captain:
1 can't toll you what lt 's  all a t 
but—both editors (Herb and Bill) 
Imdly In love. Why not campus th 
and make them forget or lose the! 
girls?
Miss Poly.
Lamentations Of An Ag
1 slipped bashfully Into the d~ 
hall.
Shortly after the dance, bad eta 
My shoes were shined, my suit w~ 
pcessed,
My hair was neatly parted.
1 sat down on the side lines,
Too bashful to stand up long. 
Gee, how I wished that 1 could 
With that laughing, hlbr 
throng.
And as I sat there dreaming,
Dead, nearly, to all the world,
A flashy blonde came close to m 
Around and around she whirled.
She winked at me as she gilded 
My brain was In 1  whirl—
To think that “she” would v
at "me,"
That dassllng, wonderful girl.
That wink sure gave me courage,
1 then asked for the next dance.
When title beautiful blond* did 
refuse,
I was sure I was In a trance.
I was in uiy "seventh heaven" 
With this gorgeous girl In
arms.
It's true she was all painted up, 
Just the same that dame 
, charms.
1 wasn't th* least bit tired dancP 
The next dance announced waa 
tag.
I was afraid some shlek would
her t
For I was only a "dirty Ag.”
She let me take her home that a  
And mach to my sorrow and • 
prise,
She would let me kiss her only oft; 
After.all she was not such a prl
I came reeling Into my room t‘ 
night
Drunk aa I stumbled through
— .— io n .  —  -------:— JZZ------ -
Imagine my embarrassment, 
and dismay—
She’d stolen the stt|kpln 1 w 
—An Ag Who Knows
Xmas At The Dornt
As Xmas draws nearer aim 
everyone is talking and thinking a’ 
going home for Xmas vacation.  ^
they are counting the days until 
cation time. But have you thoi 
•bout the boys that can not go hoi 
Well, you need not worry any m 
From what we have heard we k 
that Santa Claus will surely mal 
vieit to Poly Campus, and those I 
in the Dorm will not be forgotten
Speaking of eats! Will they 1 
them? Well, I guea* sot The 
ner ie being discussed already, 
dear! Turkey (lets of it), dress 
cranberry sauce, sugared sweet 
tatoee, salad, pumpkin and mince 
n’evrythlng.
Now do you still feel sorry for 
boys that can't go home for Xm 
We do not. They will be well ts 
care of we are sure.
R>Iy A nn S k z  —
Ml*s Chase has written a u 
Santa saying, "All these people . 
ed poor grades, and must go to 
study hall; use your own Jude 
about calling on them.” She has 
ed the list on the bulletin boar 
you'd better be good.
mPatronize Those Who Advertise
tm&i
tor___r
• PATRIOTIC 
Our father slipped upon the Ice
Because he could not atand;
He saw the glorious stars and stripes,
Warsaw our father land.
Fry (at Menlo, when man asks him 
for a quarter): Get on the other side 
of the street. Can’t you see I’m work­
ing this side?
John Mitchell: My ambition is to 
sing for the public.
Halford Roberts: Well, join the Sal­
vation Army.
Bill: You aeem very distant tonight, 
Irene.
Irene: Well, Bill, your chair isn’t 
nailed to the floor, is it?
Joe Lewia: Say Brick, what is it 
that always cornea in paira ?
Brick: I guess it is scissors.
Joe: No, pear seeds.
George: Did the man run when you 
hit him?
Pettinger: Run, well, if he had only 
•  feather 
flown.
on
i. n. » n n u i
him, he would have
! "What do you call a dumb guy?"
"A dumb guy Is a guy who after 
looking ut a girl who has suld NO, then 
takes her to a cabaret."
ENGLISH AS SHE IB SPOKE 
Am she went? Be she gone?
Are she left I all alone?
: Us can never go to she—
Her can never come to we­
lt cannot was.
Lindsay: My Scotch boy friend 
riant me hia picture.
Billy Swain: How’s it look?
Lindsay: I don’t know. 1 haven’t 
had it developed yet.
From the hall where the salesman’s 
1 convention was being held came roar 
; after roar of applause.
“What’s all the noise about?’’ asked 
[a policeman of a man who had just 
■tapped out.
“They’ve been making speeches, 
replied the latter, “and somebody 
[just introduced the man who sold 
^Mussolini a book on how to acquire 
islf-confidence.’’—Life.
Harriet: What are you doing now?
Avalyn: 1 am reading about a circus 
man who capitalised the friendship 
between a lion and a goat..
Harriet: But weren’t  there quarrels 
between them ?
Avalyn: Oh, yes, but when there 
had been a quarrel, the man bought a 
new goat.
Miss Knox: Name a large city in 
Holland.
Bill Lowry: Amatergosh.
Miss Knox: You mean Amsterdam, 
don’t  you, Bill?
Bill: Yah, but Ma says I mustn’t 
um bad language.
Rodney Baldwin: What kind of ears 
has an engine?
Mary Elisabeth Parsons: Why, en­
gineers, of course.
Dot Stoltey: Everett, is that draw­
ing modern art?
E. Johnston: Bure, it was Just made 
today. ____
Mr. Rider (In Applied Science): 
Name some liquid that won’t freese.
Frosh: Hot water.
THE BIGGEST LIE
Ciro: And as I was soaring in my 
plane about 7 miles high I fell out, 
and went tumbling down to earth 
but my partner in the plane swooped 
under me and caught me before I hit 
the ground, and tna t’e-
Ed: 1 know it 
the pilot I
was no
liel 
lie becuse I
THIS WAS NOT AT POLY 
Teacher: This Friday morning
school will be held only half u day. 
Student: Hooray!
Teacher: We shall huve the other 
half in the afternoon.
Jerry: Po you think that It is un­
healthy to he klsued?
Miss Hanson: 1 couldn't Hay, I've 
never 'been—
Jerry: Never been kissed!
Miss Hanson: I’ve never been sick.
A GEOGRAPHICAL LUNCH 
Are you Hungary?
Yes Slam.
Den Russia to the table und Til FIJI. 
AH right. Sweden m y , coffee ami 
Denmark the bill.
Mr. Agostl: What purl of today's 
lesson impressed you the most?
Brick: The length.
Louie: Do you support the Poly­
gram ?
Roberts: No," it has a staff. r
THAT'S MY WEAKNESS NOW!
The weaknesses of some people are:
Frye: Soda fountain girls.
Condray: Black eyee.
Marshall: Coaxing.
French: A girl back home.
Wingate: Amusing the crowd.
Ovid: Teaeing children.
Santoli: Passing out.
Alva: Cayucos.
Millsap: Office girls.
Carvao: A high school girl.
THINGS WE NEVER HEAR
"No, 1 don’t emoke”—Westiey,
"I have dates for all this week”— 
Lola.
"I don't like to dance”—Ciro.
“I'm not prepared to recite"— 
Charles K.
“There will be no more home work" 
—Miss Haskln. .
“ I don’t want to go out tonight"— 
Harriet.
“Everyone may talk today in study 
hall"—Mrs. Funk.
“I wish I were a blonde"—Ellen 
Margaret.
“I know a new joke’’—Danelz.
Famous People, Their1 
Talents, Future Prospects
A1 Santoli has the talent of getting 
sick and getting excused. Looks like 
he will be a big grafter some day. 
Watch oift, you poor widows and old 
folks. 4 4m
Sammy McBano, he’s our 100 yard 
man. Ho may be a fast man and a 
high stepper yet.
for u
Rogues Gfiflery “
„ (By Two Unknowns,)
Della Krvlng—
Crime: Tryingtfraing. .
Sentence: Muzzled.
Description: Ask Herb.
Fred Wood— ' ■v ,
Crime; Writing poetry,
Sentences Tarred and feathered. 
Description: Roly poly With red 
shrubbery.
"Al" Hedstrom—
Crime: Breuking dishes at the caf­
eteria, ---- —— • — ------ —y------
Sentence: Mopping cafeteriu for 
three weeks.
Description: Known by his wise 
cracks.
"Ham" S m ith -
Crime: Putting centipedus in the 
string beans.
Sentence: Pushing peunuts up Mon­
terey Street with his nose.
Description: Has a Harold Teen 
look. Often seen hunting rabbits.
“Scotch" Burns—
Crime; Believing everything Alva 
Green tells him.
Sentence: Trcuting Gabriel to the 
show every night for three months.
Description: Scotch, long, lanky 
with a wicked look in his eye. 
"Murph" W h ite - 
Crime: Going to PWhio.
Sentence: He was campused 
month. Long enough 7 
Description: Woman hater. 
“Horses" Edrington—
Clime: Pulling cave-man aot. 
Sentence: Life on a Sahara desert. 
Description: A fuzzy-headed cave 
man.
Howard Pendleton—
Crime: Flirting with Lola. 
Sentence: To join the girl scouts. 
Description: The solemn looking 
young gentleman of the campus. 
Eunice Smith—
Crime: Robbing the cradle.
Sentence: Matron in a home for 
the feeble minded.
Description; Always suying “Oooo,
1 like that,"
Carolyn Mercer—
Crime: Talking.
Sentence: One year in deaf und 
dumb home.
Description: Not necessary. You all 
know Carolyn.
Robert Briggs—
Crime: Breaking campus.
Sentence: Finding smallest of the 
thousand islands.
Description: It matters not. Ask 
Hazel Ernst.
^John Costello—
Crime; Hunting rabbits.
Sentence: One week in straight 
jacket.
Description1: Black hulrod, curly- 
heaufcd, long noseu sheik.
Cordon Haselhurst— 
crime! Leading Mayfleld girls 
astray. *
Sentence: One year exclusion in 
Edna.
• Description: Tall, blonde and ans­
wers to "Hazel.”
THE POLYGRAM
L
Margaret Truesdale—
,j Crime: Muking uyus and two-tim- 
ing.
. sentence: Six months in Uie dumb 
and blind asylum.
I Description: Tall, innocent looking 
11 brunette.
' J  Harriet W right—
Crime: Getting kicked out of study.
Bihler, he e a smart boy but 1 think i n sentence: Nine periods of study 
he will be a chumpion pool player. , u yBB1. ufM|Mr Mrs. Funk. Nor, No, not 
We poor Heron Hall fellows haven't 
got a chance against this ferocious 
Knight of the Pool Table.
Billy Swain, is our "Captain." 
“Company, at-ten-shun! Cut out that 
talkin’ In there!" No doubt he will 
be a General some day.
Jim McCann, his art is throwing 
ice cream to hungry boys. If he keeps j 
up his profession he will be sitting 
pretty tor he will hav* something' 
everybody wants. ^
Miller, he’s our electric shark, 11 
suppose some day he will be writing 
some tough electric book that will I 
even shock the teachers.4 4m
Jerry Cowell,' her hand ia the handil 
that informs the world. Walt till J 
she invents a linotype in which alU 
you have to do is to put the copy in 
u big hopper, turn the crank, and Itjj
comes out all set up.
• • #■
Fred Burns, he broke that squeeze 
tester in the gym. Watch out girls! 
He’s got an awful squeeze. He might 
be crushing rocks with his hands for ,|] 
the amusement^of^people yet. J'j [
Briggs, he has the knack of getting 1 
work. He doesn’t get any direct pay. 
for it, but if he keeps it up he will! 
own the school some day.
Harriet: My boy friend told nie Iasi 
P'lht that I was the eighth wonder of 
me world.
Mtrg: What did you tell hint? 
Harriet: I told him he had better 
let me see him with any of the 
°ther seven.
Fred Elliot is the guy with the gold 
on tongue. He can get you t<j. sell 
tickets. It looks like ha s right 
line for the managership of the 
World’s Giants or World ■ Elephants 
or some such high falutln football 
team.
Miss Knoxs Who defeated the PW t 1
"Kelly” Craig—
Crime: Playing the “Sax." 
Sentence: Riding a kiddie car in­
stead of a motor cycle for a month.
Description: Tall, black haired, hun­
gry looking bloke.
Bunny Stout—
Crime: Writing notes to Romeo. 
Sentence: To stay home Sunday 
from Sunday School tor three months.
Description: Dreamy eyes ami tak­
ing ways with boys.
Vic Calhoun—
Crime: Having his weak moments.
Sentence: To uttend girls school 
for a year.
Description: A big and brawny 
blond. Answers to “small change."
Orville Condray—
Crime: Letting his socks fail down 
in football game.
Sentence: To eat ail centipedes and 
etc. found in his string beans.
Description:'Short, stockey, always 
has at least one black eye.
Pinkey G reen -
Crime: Riding in new Chrysler
NtdsWi'Ki .....
sentence: To wear bloomers for 
six weeks.
Description: Short, and answer to 
a maidens prflyer.
A Letter To Santa
Dear Santa Clnus: 1
Please leuve all of my Christmas 
presents in the corner room. Don’t 
forget to wipe your foot before you 
come in because last Christmas ma 
thought it was me.
a thing about baseball,
l' tj.lw,J  n /Vuwninir) ■ 1 don’t k n o w D o n ’t bring WlflU anythingbecauee. 
Herb B. (law ning). Wlhe’s been putting bread crumbs In my
|(.bed for the last week. Do mi a favor
Mr». Ervlng: What do you mean by 
■•ylng that Herb must be from 
Alaska?
^
Hr. Ervlng: Well. Just look at the 
Hi of the nights he spends around
Ui a | L, , , .  when 1 iret to heaven tu and put stuffed llsh in his bed.M iss Abbott. When I g A ^  ^  hoping te see a pile
I’m going to ask Shakespeare u j ^  chrUtmav ,)ruMnt,  Christmas qay.
his writings are true. - « , 'u
Miss 1). Hanson: What If hes not (J
there 7 
Miss 
then.
Abbott i Well, you ask
P. B.
Johnny Jones, 
the reindeer get hungry.
(Signed)
H. —ft wia v
him lA you will And a lot of birdseed behind
IK
the door.—J. J.
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASH DRUG STORES—KODAKS *  
KODAK SUPPLIES, BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT 6:00 
Store No. 1—Ph. 488 Store No. 2—Ph. 204 ‘
THE SWEETEST GIFT OF ALL
A BOX OF CHOCOLATES
■""" ..From -----------------.... -
D E N N I S  D A I R Y  L U N C H
William Fox Organization 
ELMO THEATRE OBISPO THEATRE
PICTURES ANI) 
STAGE ATTRACTION
(New Building)
Sight and Sound 
Entertainment
MOTTO IS MY NAME
T A X I  A N D  
B A G G A G E
Antoine D. Motto
SERVICE IS MY MOTTO
PHONE 3 0 S
Continuous 
Service
TRANSIT CO. riu»°
1016 MORRO ST.. SAN LUIS OBISPO
Pioneer Stage* daily to Hot Springe, Avila and Pizmo Beach.
Leave a t 10 a, m. and 4 p. m.
Special trips solicited any time.
RELIABILITY PROMPTNESS CONV1N1BNCI
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REA30NABLE RATES
Interwoven Hosiery Stetson Hate' Adler’s “Collegian” Clothes
P O L Y  U N I F O R M S
MATHEW S &  CARPENTER
DRUGS— Principally,
ALSO
STATIONERY------- KODAKS--------CAND1ES-
The Rexall Store 
Hotel Drug Store
r
-DEVELOPING «•
ADR1ANCE
B 0 0 T E R Y
For your
S H O E  N E E D S
706 Higuera St.
Sa N LUIS OBISPO
Service-rUourteoy—Quality
DRYGOODS
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN’S 
WEARING APPAREL AND 
. ACCESSORIES 
m HIUUKKA HT. SAN LIUS OHUIPO
WICKENDEN
AND
WICKENDEN
Ku^enheimer Clothei 
Dobbe Hati and Cap*
Selz Shoet
Poly Uniforms
A. S A U E R  CO.
G ro ce r 1m  an d  P roduce
SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27 848-860 Monterey
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, Views, Kodak Finishing 
Enlarging and Coloring. ^ 
788 Higuorn Street
It Pays t« Trad* at ,
BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET
1023 Chorro St. Phone 8.
AUSTIN’S
Fof Quality and Service, 
Candy, Ice Cream 
and Lunchee
PtWM**
Men and Young Men’aj 
Clothing
4 Shoe* and Fumiahinga
Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods and Notions
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
868-872 Higuera St.
THE WHITE HOUSE
S TOONAiZINI, Prop.
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery. Ooods, 
-------Household Hardware —
Phones | i and u  /an LulaOMapo, Cal
Meet me at the 
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’S 
— . 1040 Chorro St.
VALLEY ELECTRIC 
All Electric Supplies
E. P. Jacobsen
THE POLYGRAM
\ Y .
Mustangs Held By 
Menlo toTie Score
Richards Turns Fumble Into 
Touchdown. Van Wyhe 
Dropkicks Goal.
'Mnd that'* our weakness now," waa 
heard from two Polytes. when they 
learned of the outcome of the Poly- 
Menlo game. It eeeme that way, doea 
It not, for the game waa another tie. 
Nevertheleaa there waa no harm done 
by It, aa a tie game haa all the ear 
marka of a wonderfully fought game. 
The Menlo boye were far from "duck 
aoup.” They played a brand, of foot­
ball, whloh waa hard to beat. i
The Muetanga arrived In Menlo w ith, 
high aplrlta, aa vlaltlng teams uaually 
do. They went to their roome In the 
"Stanford Court" and reeted for the 
|U M .
At approximately eleven o'clock, 
the teama came on IS* field to do 
their beet. Menlo won the toae, and 
made one first town after another. 
The Muetanga coaMn't eeem to atop 
them. With a eerlae of line bucke, and 
atralght football, the Menlo boya puah- 
ed over a touchdown In the flret five 
mlnutee of play. It certainly looked 
bad for the Muetanga, however the 
tablea were turned when Hgrb Rich- 
arde ploked up a fumble and ran 80 
yarda for a touchdown. Van Wyhe 
converted, tying the eoore 7-7. Theee 
two touchdowna were not five minute* 
apart. The half ended, 7-7.
In the aeoond half the teama atarted 
out hard and atrong, both teama mak­
ing good yardage now and than. In the 
aeoond half, Kllnk hit the Menlo 
Itnea for good gain* time attar time. 
Twice the Muetanga had the ball In a 
poaltlon to eoore. The flret chance 
they had failed whan the yardage of 
four Inchee waan't made. The eecond 
poealble touchdown waa apolled by a 
fumble, Menlo recovering the ball.
Kllnk, Oarvao, and Mlllaap played 
a good game.
Sportitorial
Again baaketball aeaaon la uahered 
Into the Poly campua, but whether 
It ta going to be like laat year, li an­
other qusetton. It la up to every 
atudent In thla achool to make baaket­
ball a auccoaa. Why ahould not the 
year be a successful one? We have 
one of the flneat gymnaaiuma In the 
atate, and 860 boya from whom to 
choose our playera. That la the big 
chance we have of having a good 
team thla year. You fellowa who can 
play baaketball at all ought to got out 
there In a auit and do your bit to 
better Poly’e chance* of having a 
championship team.
You atudenta who were here laat 
year remember the gamea that our 
team played. You aaw the fellowa 
doing their belt, but uaually it waa 
not quite enough. Now why ahould 
we not have aa good a team aa Chico, 
San Joae and othere of the Confer- 
ference 7 We can, that la aettled, for 
three yeara ago we put a team on the 
floor, which won game after game and 
ended the season t>y winning the Con­
ference. r—  . .:—
There la no reaaon why we can't re­
peat.
All wo need la the help of every 
one of you. If you can't play 
baaketball. you can at loaat root, and 
that la what puta the backbone into 
the team.
One way of helping the team and 
youraolf la to keep your thoughts to 
youraelf. Laat year many of the 
atudenta did more "knocking" than 
backing, and why they did It la hard 
to aee. Any one know* a team can't 
go on to the floor expecting to win
when “thla bunch," or “thla fallow” 
la pulling againat one in the team, 
or the team aa a unit. The fact that
Conference Gtmes
FOR MUSTANGS 
Jan. S Chico at San Lula.
Jan. 18 Santa Barbara at San
Lain.
Feb. •  Menlo at Ban Lula. , 
Fob. I  Menlo at San Lula.
Feb. U  Santa Barbara at Santa 
Barbara.
Feb. 18 San Mateo at San Lula. 
Feb. 28 San Mateo at San Lula. 
(A poealble two gamee at San 
Joae.)
we have a gymnaaium of our own on 
our own campua ought to put a better 
feeling ampng the playera themeelvea 
and the atudent body. Laat year, 
after praetiee, the feliowe would 
ecatter all over town. There waa one 
ehower for the whole aquad. One man 
would go home another would stay at 
the Auditorium, and othere would go 
out to the campua. The fellowa aaw 
very little of each other after prac­
tice. They could not “talk It Up" aa 
they should. But now with our gym, 
and flne locker roome and ehowera, 
the fellowa will be cloaer related) 
they can leave the gym with a friendly 
attitude towards each other, which la 
one thing that waa lacking last year.
A* for the fellowa who played laat 
year, they know that often in scrim­
mage, they would get "banged up 
and down" at timea which la only nat­
ural, but thaaa fellowa never had a 
chance to straighten It o u t' after 
scrimmage, aa nine out of ten times 
theae two fellow*, who had "ruffed 
it up a bit, lived In the opposite end 
of town. Now, after scrimmage, if 
such a thing happens wo can put the 
"gloves" on the boya and let them 
have it out, If necessary, right after 
scrimmage, after which, they can 
leave In a friendly manner.
Bo, come on fellow*, let's get going 
thla year. Poly playa Santa Maria 
tonight In our first gams. Then, on 
January 6, the Mustangs play Chico 
State on our court. That la the game 
that we want, so lat’a go fellows. 
"Back up" the team till your back 
breaks and your tongues split.
The End Of The Sesson
"Pop" Mlllsapi Fast aa greased 
lightning, fleet aa a deer, and Idol if 
the team, and how we love to aee him 
catch a punt la nobody’s business.
"Corky" Fryi The passing demon of 
the team. A shifty, hard-hitting, 
fleet-footed, half-back punter.
Lou Carvao: Can he aide-step, and 
how? Ask any Polylte.
“Pate" Traver: A very shifty little 
quarter-back, and a nice end. He 
know* hia signals too. Ask any ons.
Orville Condray: A hard-hitting,
■lsahlng line-plunger, a consistent 
llno-bucker. In case you don't know, 
ask any second team man.
"Chris" Barnes: The dwarf of the _
backfleld (7). A fullback with a toe taken up in firing 
that makes the pigskin squeal.
"Eddie” Smith: Mas a habit of run­
ning wild around ends. Very bad 
' man for opposing team, even though 
he I* small.
“Kenny” Clink: A demon for line- 
bucks, and a consistent llne-bucker.
A hard man to stop.
Captain "Stub" Tate: A fighting 
tackle who always plugs a hole, and 
makes .them, for hts backfleld.
"Vic" Calhoun: Another ferocious, 
tearing tackle who haa smeared many 
a pass. How about the Santa Rosa 
game?
Harb Richards: la he fast? Ask me
another. Hla favorite trick waa star­
ing safety men In the face before they 
caught punts.
“Wop" Barbaria: Another winged 
ace, but the mumps gave him an easy
pra<
ige Haturday November 
wor and Senior classes
Mustangs Return 
From Chico Game
Mustangs Come Home With 
Small Score But Spir­
it Undefeated.
Now that Chico haa downed the Mus­
tangs 80-0 in the dosing game of the 
season, the football suits will be put 
away until next year.
Although the Muetanga were badly 
beaten, they enjoyed a wonderful trip. 
Their Thankagivlng dinner waa, of 
course, a big one, and their appetites 
must have been good because they had 
to wait until after the game was over 
before they oould oat.
As for the game iself, the Chico boye 
played their beat brand of football 
while the Mustangs aeemed to be "up­
set" In some way or other. The Chico 
team being always one not to be 
“snuffed at," the Muatanga went down 
to defeat doing their beet which was 
not quite sufficient to carry the Chico 
colors home with them.
Chico started out strong, and 
throughout the game, made consist­
ent gains. The Mustangs, on the other 
hand, played apaamodlc ball; they 
would make a few good gains only 
to be stopped by the powerful Chico 
defense. Many timea a Mustang would 
got loose, and give the spectators a 
little thrill for their money, but they 
seemed to lack the drive that waa 
necessary to chaae the Chioo boys to 
the shadows of their own goal-posts.
The Mustangs arrived home Frida; 
somewhat "battered up," but the!
landing.
"Nlcx" Carter: Oh, yes, he la quite 
He la another guard who Is 
IgM
hlrloy: A consistent, brainy
always In the fight.
Paul S i e  
center who is in on every play. He 
is the stone in the Mustang's wall.
Gordon Haslehurst: He says he is 
smaH, but just look him ovsr.
UNION HARDWARE ft 
PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACHINERY 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLBMRNTS
736-787 Higuera Street and 
l l l f  Garden Street
PHONE 41 . I
feelings toe wards 
feat Into victory 
loser* should.
a the game turned da- 
for they took It
Tirget Range Results
Regular target ractice was held on 
the school rani 
84th. The Jui 
participated.
The wind waa blowing a 80 mile an 
hour gale, so most of ths time was 
at improvised 
stationary targets. Later the wind 
subsided and, firing at the regular 
800 yards, the target waa then taken 
up with Joe Marshalek leading as high 
score man.
The College men will go on the 
range Saturday, December 8. Then 
the classes will all have finished their 
preliminary firing.
Sports Topics
As the curtains were being drawn 
on the gridirons throughout the 
oountry, the Mustangs were closing 
their season on the Chico field. Like 
many other teams of greater fame, 
Poly’s team closed the season with a 
defeat, but taking Into consideration 
the circumstances under which they 
have played, they have had a success­
ful year.
Out of eight games played, the Mus­
tangs have Won three, loet three, and 
tied two. Chico la the only team In 
the conference which scored more than 
seven points againat them. This goes 
to show that the Musangs defense waa 
exceptionally good, and that only at 
times did their offense seem weak.
Following la a summary of the 
season s scores:
Poly 0—Modesto 0 ,
Poly 18—Loyola 0 
Poly 0—San Jose 0 
Poly 18— Santa Marla 6 
Poly A—Santa Rosa 4 
Poly 0—Santa Barbara fl 
Poly 7—Menlo J. C. T 
Poly 0—Chico State 80.
The new men on the first string 
were: “Corky" Fry, fullback; "Chris" 
Barnes, fullback; Orville Condray, 
halfback; "Johnny" Millsap, quarter­
back; "Harb" Richards, end; Paul 
Shirley, center; and "Vic" Calhoun, 
tackle.
The veterans were Pete Traver, 
quarterback; "Wop” Barbaria, end; 
Nick Carter, guard: Captain "Stub*' 
Tate, tackle; Kenneth Clink, halfback; 
Eddie Smith, halfback: Gordon Haxle- 
huret, guard; and Vinton Webster, 
tackle.
Mustangs Have Hard 
Schedule. Outlook For 
Strong Varsity Good
With basketball getting under way 
rapidly, the Mustangs are working 
hard to put a good team on the floor 
againat any of the teams on their 
schedule. Their schedule la far from 
an easy one. The Mustang* meet 
Chico January 6 on the Poly floor. 
Not only do they face a hard team to 
start with, but all through the aeaaon, 
the games are going to be a hard grind. 
However, Coach Agoatl feels that If 
every man who Is* out for the team 
trains hard an consistently, the out­
look for the Mustangs Is very good.
January 6 Chico pomes down to play 
the Mustangs, but Thursday and Fri­
day the aarne week the northern 
boys face Santa Barbara on the Road- 
runner's court. This Is a very hard 
grind for any team. Last year Chico 
had one of the strongest teama In the 
Conference. This year they have
Identically the aame team whloh is a 
big asset to any team. Likewise the 
Muatanga have all their laat year's 
veterana with them this year.
Santa Barbara, another team on the 
Mustang's schedule, Is set and ready 
to go. They, likewise, have their laat 
year's men with them. The Road- 
runnera have with them a new coach 
In Hal Davis, formerly of Stanford.
Menlo, the achool near Stanford, 
enrollment Is 180 students. For these 
strictly a boya achool of which the 
180 boys there are six physical dlrefct- 
ors, ao, much attention la given to 
every Individual along the line of 
sports. The Menlo boya are new to the 
Conference, and they are threatening 
to be a leader In the Conference.
San Mateo, to aay the least, Is a 
strong aggregation. The Mustang* 
last tangled with these boys thrie 
yeara ago, and the Muatanga came out 
on the long end of the score. One man 
who Is going to need watching, la 
Hughes who Is center for the San 
Mateana.
Last, but not least, come* the San 
Joss quintet. Little haa to be said 
regarding the superiority on the 
court, for their records speak for them­
selves. This year the only veteran 
who Is missing from the ranks Is 
Wrlggley, a very well known, all- 
around athlete, and ons of the best In 
the Conference. Last year the San 
Jose boya had quite a habit of tramp­
ing on Stanford's Varsity.
So far there have been 46 men out 
for the squad, while 34 have registered, 
and eight of theee are veterans of 
last year's varsity. The lettermen 
back are: O. Headhunt, center; E. 
Johnston, forward; W. Coffer, forward; 
H. Hogue, guard; R. Traver, guard; 
and M. White, guard. All of these men 
are back ready to do even better than 
in previous yean, and they all hope 
for a good year.
O then 6f the last year's squad who 
are back are: C. Mallory, a promising 
guard; L. Bowman, a nice center; B. 
■sola, another good forward; and H. 
Rowe.
Of the new memben of the aquad 
C. Fry, J. Mlllaap, and J. McCann 
look good.
'Following are the othen who are 
out for the aquad: O. Hotchklsa, B. 
Swain, H. Ellery, L. Luclng, R. Burum,
V. Webster, J. Costello, B. Oberg, C. 
1-a Plante, C. Gustafson, Q. Campbell,
W. Webb, O. Ewan, B. Munox, C. Mead, 
R. Montana. B. White, M. Villen, and 
O. Edellne, A. Llndberg, M. Samuels, 
H. Christenson.
P atron ize T hose W ho Advertise
Universal Auto Parts Co.
• • •  Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CARS 
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Day Phones: 
1411, 1410
Night Phones: 
1408, 049R
V A L E T O R
CLEANERS
It is Our Desire to 
Build a Good Busi­
ness by Offering 
Good Values ana 
Courteous Service
854 MARSH STREET
THE GAINSBOROUGH STUDIO
Excels in Modern Photography 
_ at Moderate Prices r t ----------
If you make Kodak Pictures try us for results. We finish them the way you
like them Right.
MULHOLLAND’S CAFE
And Lunch Room
Hlgusra Street
Quick Service and Satisfaction
J. N. Colquitt, Manager.
Phone 889-W
other fighting guard 
place in ths line.
... An- 
He is good any
Coach Agosti: Qutst and vary llk- 
>om A—Z. Is 
Ta
ibis. Knows football fr Ju3L
hs a physics shark f ke it from 
him, and find out how much you don't
GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties
CROSSETT SHOES STETSON HATS
•7 1  MONTEREY STREET
Harriet (absent-minded like): Bay 
have you got a pen? Mine just ran out 
of gae.
Sparx-Men’s Store
Man and Young 
Man’s Clothing
Fashion Park Clothei 
W. L. Douglas Shoes 
Poly Uniforms
882-886 Monterey St.
HOME LAUNDRY
_<-AND
DRY CLEANING
Wa Strive to Plaaaa
PHONE 70
ARMAND’S 
SUPER SERVICE
Free Crankcaae Service 
Waahing, Greasing and 
Polishing
Phone 1488
Cor. Palm at Morro Sts.
BOWERS—987 Monterey
THE WARDROBE
1111 Morro et.
1 HATS RENOVATED 
* DRY CLEANING 
VALET SERVICE
San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watch Inspector! Southern
Pacific Co.
SSI Monterey Street
V * i t ^t ii - »•• -1 i : •./-i - -' f r  ,
■ S 0 IM, ,vv« U\ S
SSO-Sfll Montoroy Sea Lula Obispo
JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLO. 
Wo Clean and Block Hats 
1012 Morro Bt.
Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI J. BOND _ _  
Phone 912 96S Montoroy SI
H A R D W A R E
G. A. I SOLA 
108S Chorro Street
LOCKSMITH 
DUPONT PAINTS
l
Righetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnus 
C or Marsh and Osoa Sta. 
w Mhjn^Qreaaing^ Poliahlng
